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PC Remote &amp; Gamepad License: Freeware Total downloads:23 (1 last week)Operating system:Windows XP/7/8/10Latest version:2.18 ControllerPC 2.18 can be downloaded from our website for free. Our built-in antivirus checked this download and rated as 100% safe. ControllerPC is located within System Tools, specifically Remote
Computing. The following version: 2.1 is the one most frequently downloaded by users of the program. This free software was originally developed by Mobo Alien. ControllerPC can be installed in a 32-bit Windows XP/7/8/10 environment. ControllerPC.exe is the most common file name for setup in this program. From the developer: This is
a Remote Controller pc to control your PC remotely via Wi-Fi. You must first download pc Remote Controller Receiver to the desktop. It can be used to play games using Android device such as Joystick/Controller. Built-in controllers for many popular games like Counter Strike, GTA San Andreas, Call of Duty, NFS Most Wanted etc. that
can be highly customized. It can also be used as a touchscreen display on PC. You can extract other software, such as MyNet, RemotelyAnywhere, or Diagnostic tool for Microsoft VM, that might be related to ControllerPC. Last updated: December 18, 2017 Remote Control PC is free remote access software. the program displays the
remote computer desktop on the local screen and allows you to use the mouse and keyboard to control your pc in In other words, with this program you can use a remote PC just like you were sitting in front of it, right where you are, no matter where you really are. The built-in file transfer feature provides an easy way to transfer files to and
from a remote computer. The connection is made Internet using an account and nickname. The IP address is not used. Thus, you can bypass firewalls, routers and other obstacles. Play all kinds of games with specially designed layouts, and you can customize them as you want to control the presentation software and paint on your
synced phone across the desktop on Project PC photos. video or even the entire PC screen, you can access files between PCs and devices so Most of this situation was caused by the firewall on PC, please add MonectServerService.exe to the whitelist to allow network use, if you don't know how to set up firewall whitelist try google or
just turn it off. Press the targed layout icon for a long time and you'll see a dialog box with the edit button. Enable stealth mode in settings (require VIP rights). ATTENTION: ITS USE IS AT YOUR OWN RISK! It is not only the layout, the application makes full use of the on-board sensors to provide the user with the final experience during
the game (accelerometer, G sensor, gyroscope, etc.). For example, FPS mode enables the gyroscope sensor, allowing you to target the target, while Race mode uses the G sensor to enable steering. And these are just a few advantages in this all-in-one goodness loaded with a control app. The biggest Android forums in the world Since
the touchpad of our laptop did not work, we started with Touchpad mode. Everything worked perfectly. The buttons along the top edge allow us to quickly switch between the 12 modes. Function Keys mode allows us to restart or shut down the host PC and set other keyboard shortcuts. The typewriter layout is one of the best Android
virtual keyboards we've seen. Race, Joystick, and Shooter modes are totally cool (and effective). The world leader in reviews of technology products, news, prices, videos, forums, how-tos and more. If you are a player looking for a relaxing place to play the latest Grand Theft Auto, Resident Evil or Street Fighter, then look no further than
your large comfortable sofa. After installing Monect, the free app, sit back, relax and play any guide, joystick or shooting game you like and check them out from your Android mobile device. The #1 most reliable brand in smartphone protection. Of course there are a lot of remote applications out there, but as people at XDA Devs note, what
really sets this apart is the fact that it can also be used as a controller for different types of games like racing, FPS, RPG, and more. In fact, each type of game game boasts its own setup with a familiar layout for those who are used to it have different types of controllers for each style of play. (Credit Image: PlayStation) The Playstation 4
Dualshock 4 controller is the best PC controller. It's well done, feels great in your hands, and offers superb feedback where it matters most, especially in analog sticks, triggers, and bumpers. And while it's not as plug-and-play as the Xbox 360 controller, it's relatively easy to use the PS4 controller on PC thanks to official (but optional)
Bluetooth dongle. If you're only interested in playing steam, good news, thanks to steam native support, Dualshock 4 is completely plug-and-play! First we will guide you through the basics of getting your PS4 controller working on PC, either with a cable or via Bluetooth. And if you want to play non-steam games with your DualShock 4,
read on for our in-depth guide to running your PS4 controller with an open source tool called DS4Windows.What you need Dualshock 4 Hardware and Optional Micro-USB Cable: Dualshock 4 USB Wireless Bluetooth Adapter Today's best Sony DualShock 4 dealsSoftware (Image credit : PlayStation)Remember Remember Installation
Guide , if you're just playing Steam, you don't need the instructions below. Simply plug in the controller, open Steam, and go to Settings &gt; controller to set it up. If you want to use Dualshock 4 for non-Steam games, continue the.1. Download the previously linked software, starting with the Microsoft .NET Framework. If you're running
Windows 7, install the Xbox 360 controller driver. This driver is included with Windows 8 and 10.2. Important step: Connect the Dualshock 4 to your PC using a micro-USB cable. (If there is a problem, try using a USB 2.0 port instead of a USB 3.0 port. Dualshock 4s are weird like that.) Now we can get DS4Windows to do its thing. Note
about Bluetooth installation: If you want to use dualshock 4 wirelessly, take a moment to connect the USB wireless adapter and pair it with the controller. Just hold the small Share button and the center circular button at the same time until the controller backlight starts flashing, then press on the end of the adapter until it starts flashing.
Once both flash, they automatically mate after a few seconds. 3. If you just want to use your Dualshock 4 to play through Steam, congratulations, you're officially done! Steam added Dualshock 4 native support in 2016, so once paired or connected, you're good to go. Go to the Steam Settings &gt; menu to set up the controller. Be sure to
pair or connect the controller before opening Steam or any Steam game, otherwise the controller may not be recognized. If there is a connection problem, closing and reopening Steam should do the trick. Read on to learn how to use DS4Windows to use the controller with games outside of Steam. 4. Download the new DS4Windows .zip
file, save it to a new folder, and extract its contents using 7-zip or any file store you prefer. You will see two applications: DS4Updater and You already have the latest version, so you can skip the update for now. 5. Open DS4Windows and you will see the Controller tab. This tab displays connected controllers. Since you have already
connected the controller (or coupled via should be listed here. Otherwise, close DS4Windows, reconnect the controller, and then reopen DS4Windows. Don't worry about your controller ID number; we won't need it. 6. Open the Settings tab in DS4Windows to set up some things. Make sure the Hide DS4 Controller box is selected. This will
prevent DS4Windows from conflicting with the default controller settings of any game. For the same reason, make sure that Use Xinput ports is set to one. Now that it is installed, DS4Windows will appear as an icon in the taskbar. From the Settings tab, you can also set it to run on startup or stay active in the background. You can also
update DS4Windows directly from this tab by clicking Check for updates now lower left. Above this, you will see Controller/Driver Setup. If there is a problem, open this installation and follow the instructions to install any missing drivers. Using the Playstation 4 DS4Windows controller works by reading dualshock 4 as if it were an Xbox 360
controller. By default, it offers a great universal button configuration. So, now that it is installed, your Dualshock 4 should behave like an Xbox 360 controller, which means that it will work with any game with Xinput support, that is to say, most of all modern PC games that support gamepads. This also means that you won't have the correct
icons of the Square/Cross/Triangle/Circle button by default in most games. Some games will give you a chance, though. Look for this in the settings. You don't need to remap anything, but if you want to change some buttons or adjust sensitivity without relying on game options, you can. Open the Profiles tab in DS4Windows. I don't
recommend making a profile from scratch, but if you really want, click New to start one. If not, select the DualShock 4 profile and click Edit. This screen looks complicated, but it's actually quite simple. Let's say you want to swap your bumpers and triggers. First, find L1/R1 and L2/R2 in the scroll wheel in the controls section, or just click on
them on the virtual controller. You want to swap L1 for L2 and R1 for R2, and then start by clicking L2. This opens another intimidating but simple page. Simply click the button that you want L2 to act as, in this case, L1. Voila, the left trigger will now act as a left bumper. Repeat this process with the other triggers and bumpers to complete
the change and prevent redundancy. You can save this setting of the as a separate profile and exchange between profiles on the Controller tab. How to connect the PS4 controller via Bluetooth If you followed the Bluetooth installation procedure described above, you should be able to use the controller wirelessly. Fortunately, you don't
need to associate the controller every time you want to use it. Until you disconnect the adapter, the last connection will be saved, so you can tap the controller's central Playstation button to reconnect it. Le Le The Sony Dualshock 4 USB wireless adapter is by far the best Bluetooth option. You may need to hunt for it or spend a little more
than you would on a standard Bluetooth dongle, but it's worth it for its out-of-the-box functionality. Aren't you a control person? Here is a round meat of the best gaming keyboards and the best gaming mouse. Mouse.
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